
Saying Goodbye
Your Way

Modern Ways To Honor Loved Ones 



Reasons why
making family

directed choices
is okay



Objectives
History of funerals in America

Identify what a funeral service consist of 

Understand what a Funeral Celebrant does 

Describe a green burial to others 

Understand other methods of disposition 

Understand the arrangement process 

 



History of Funerals

Cared for their own 
Home and green funerals were the norm 
Started with the Civil War
Coffins were simple

Past 



So many men died and so many were far
from home, there was a growing need for a
way to preserve a body for a decent burial
once the body arrived home. Families
wanted to see their fallen sons once more,
and railroads added to the urgency by
refusing to carry decaying bodies
(identifiable by smell).
 



History of Funerals

More consumer oriented 
More personalized 
Online service 
$20 Billion industry 
Slowing returning back to the past 

Present 

 



You are only human
and humans are not
made to be perfect.

It's what makes
each of us unique.



The Role of the
Funeral

Gathers support of friends and family 

Helps survivors face the reality of death 

Provides opportunity to remember and emorialize 

Allows expression of emotions 

Helps survivors find meaning and value in the life lived 



Funerals honor memories,
life, and legacies.

They help you start the
grieving process.



Funerals help you know
yourself more. It allows
you to figure out who
you are as a person and
to know the person who
passed even more .



Saying Goodbye
Your Way

Traditional funeral, including visitation and committal service

Graveside service

Memorial service (before or after burial/cremation)

Direct burial/direct cremation

Green Funerals

Today’s funerals have more options for loved ones.

 

Seek out a conservation cemetery

Have 'The Conversation"

Create your own playlist

Be buried in a shroud

Have a home funeral 

Have a Celebration of Life



Personalization

 
Incorporation of photos

Military salute
Participation in procession

DVD presentation
Virtual memorial
Green funerals

Funeral Celebrant
Tree planting 

DIY Casket
Home Funerals
Personal Band 

Memorial Garden 
 
 
 



Funeral Celebrant 

Create and perform unique and personal funeral services,

eulogies and ceremonies. Interview families, listen to their

needs and host services that reflect the wishes and values

of loved ones and families.

 

Perform traditional or contemporary services. Can blend

religious and nonreligious themes. Work closely with the

funeral director and family service cemetery counselor for a

seamless flow.



What is a Funeral

Celebrant?

Funeral celebrants use meetings and

discussions with loved ones to collect

stories, memories, songs and experiences

that paint a picture of the person they are

honoring, and create a service that is

personalized and heartfelt.



Advantages of Using
a Celebrant

Secular ceremony

preferences.

Collaborate and

work with funeral

directors under

one roof.

Personal and

memorable ceremony.



Green Funerals

A “green funeral” is a simple and natural burial.

An alternative to a contemporary funeral.

Does not use toxic chemicals or products.

The use of a biodegradable casket. 

The use of cloth shrouds (preferably organic).

Non-invasive process.

Body's nutrients are recycled not destroyed.



“Take chances, make
mistakes. That’s how

you grow.”
- Mary Tyler Moore



Practicing  gratitude
can make you feel more alive.



The Funeral
Process
Initial Care and Contact 
Funeral Arrangements
Plan a Beautiful Service
 



Initial Care and Contact

Call funeral home with pre-need arrangements 
Have the hospital recommend a funeral home 
Have family members shop around
Contact Mourning Thymes to help guide you through the process.

Families have options when selecting a funeral home 
 



Funeral Arrangements
If you have pre-arrangements with a funeral home, discuss

your intentions with your funeral director to determine if

they can meet your needs.



Plan a
Beautiful
Service 



Green Burials, Veterans,  &  Religion 

Freedom to Have Options  

Environmental Impact (American Soil)

Leaving a Lasting Legacy 

Creating Community Bonds

Muslim & Jewish customs don't allow embalming

Usually laid to rest immediately

Within 24hrs for Jewish burial

Muslim and Jewish burials use a shroud 

Jewish burials use a pine or simple casket

Ancient Christian burials used shrouds

Jesus was buried in a shroud



Bury Them 
 

Can be buried in the earth or sea 

Cement ball built to be part of an eternal reef
Reefs offer a way to  be part of the ecosystem

CREMATION: CHOICES, DISPOSITIONS AND FAREWELLS
 

WHAT TO DO WITH CREMATED REMAINS?



Preserve cremated remains with an elegant urn

Create a special space to add pictures and
mementos

Create Art by mixing cremains in everything
from stained  glasswindows, paint for a portrait
or interior wall painting, to tattoo ink.

Keep Them
 

 

 



 

Land or at Sea

 

 

 

Turn them into a tree 

 

 

 



Memorial Spaceflight Services 

Services can end in earth’s orbit and re-

enter as a shooting star or even reach the

moon.

 

Fireworks Display

Some online companies will load cremains

into live ammunition



“Gratitude is the fairest blossom which springs from the soul.
 – Henry Ward Beecher





Can I arrange a Green Burial in El Paso, TX?

Partially Each family has the opportunity to have:
A visitation
Webcasting
Natural products 
Biodegradable urns 
Natural caskets/coffins
Shrouds
Funeral Celebrant 
A Life Well Celebrated



NO CURRENT CONSERVATIONCEMETERY
LOCATED IN EL PASO, TX.

 
La Puerta Natural Burial Ground is located in 

Belen, NM 87002.



Can I arrange a Green Burial in South Florida?

Partially Each family has the opportunity to have:
A visitation
Webcasting
Natural products 
Biodegradable urns 
Natural caskets/coffins
Shrouds
Funeral Celebrant 
A Life Well Celebrated



NO CURRENT CONSERVATION CEMETERY
LOCATED IN SOUTH FLORIDA 

 
Prairie Creek Conservation Cemetery is located in

Gainesville, FL 32641



FuneralWise.com

See how to plan a funeral,

celebrate a life and create a

memorial for a loved one. Learn

about funeral etiquette and

funeral customs.

Mourning Thymes will email a link to get started. Families will have the option to select

Mourning Thymes as their Plan Guardian and Funeral Celebrant. Once families designate

Mourning Thymes as their Plan Guardian they will also have access to free resources.

Funeralwise.com is an online program

helping families celebrate a life. We

will provide families a quick and easy

way to plan a funeral.




